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Abstract

Recent experience* in Grand Junction, Colorado, have indicated the significance of uraniuB
tailings as sources of nonoeeupational exposure and suggest that current methods for perpetual care and
isolation of the large areas covered by tailings piles at Inactive mill locations nay be Inadequate far
Binlmizlng human exposure*

This paper presents the rationale and the procedures used in reviewing the adequacy of proposed
criteria for remedial action at these sites. Exposures due to aquatic, terrestrial, airborne, and direct
contamination pathways were compared to determine the most important radlonudides in the pile and their
pathways to man. It is shown that the most hazardous components of the tailings are 226Ea and 230Th. -
the long half-lives of these radionuclides require the consideration of continuous occupancy of the vacated
•it* at aone future time, even If ths immediately projected land use does not anticipate aeTi«m exposure.

Introduction

Uranium mills have been operating at several locations In the western United States for the
past three decades. The processes involved in the Billing operation are detailed elsewhere.'1'2' A
typical ore contains a few tenths of a percent uranium by weight. Thus, sore than 99? of the original
or* becomes a waste which is normally impounded on mill property. This waste material - called tailings -
contains practically all of the radionuclides which war* produced by the decay of uranium within th* ore
•ineral.

The average operating lifetime of a uranium aill la about 12 to 15
of the original mills are now- inaetiv*.*>> 7 7 ^ . .»̂ -«.+•»•«•,-••+« •> <*-+' >

year*. Consequently, 24 ,

With no action taken, a tailings pile nay be regarded as:

1. A large, highly-dispersed, uncontained source of radioactivity.

Z. An unattended source with minimal restraints to public access.

3. A source which will yield continuous public exposure to radiation for several

A. A 'source of wasted processing chemicals and toxic elements contained in the discarded
or* matrix.

i
Tailings serve as an in-aitu source of ganaa radiation, radon, airborne contaaination, and water con- I
taolnation. Furthermore, tailings material can be and has been removed by individuals for private use. j

Two approaches to remedial action for tailings piles are possible: in-titu stabilization and ;
removal. In-eitu stabilization can be expected to minimize all source contributions except radon emana- [
tion in a practical manner. In-eitu stabilization is nuch mare economical than removal, but land us* f
mist remain restricted. The questions which must be answered for stabilization are: ;

1. What degree of publio protection can be expected? j

2. How long will this method produce effective public protection? }

3. To what degree must access remain restricted?
Removal of the tailings may be practical if another, more remote location it available for the

burial of the material, or if the tailings constitute a recoverable mineral resource. Although sore ex-
pensive than in-eitu stabilisation, removal offers the advantage of unrestricted land use for formerly
aontaoinated areas. The ultimate disposition of the removed material should prevent the recurrence of
publio exposure problems. The question which will be addressed by this paper i«: Bfaen la th* sit* clean
enough for unrestricted access?

Research sponsored by the U.S. Energy Research and Development Administration under contract wits the
Union Carbir^ Corporation. .



Uajor Badionuelides Found In Tailings Piles

The milling process removes about 90S of the- uranium and a fraction of a percent of the other
radionuclides contained in the original ore.' The" daughters of 2 3 8U contribute about 95% of the tailings
activity; the daughters of 236U, about 5J. The differences :ln geoehesical properties ot U and Th indicate
that 23iTh will not be concentrated in postmagmatic minerals containing uraniun. ' The or
oinad in the United States contain only the Th isotopes attributable to uranium decay.I2> Tailings which

The ores conmonly

resulted from processing ores older than a few hundred thousand years oay contain activities of chain mem-
ber* approaching equilibrium with the original parent uranium activity. A listing of the major uraniua
and actinium chain members is shown in Table 1.

Table 1

Nuclide*

238[f

23-Th
231»mp£
' 23»u
230xh
22SB,
222ft,
218Po
21-Pb
""Bi
21|tp0

210pb
210B1
ZIOpQ
2O6P!,

23SJJ

231th
23ipa
227Ac
227H,
223Ba
2.19 fin
2 I S P o
211pjj

2"Bi
207J!
2O7P,,

. Principal Tailings Pile Radionuclides

Hsif-Life

UraniuD:

4.5 x 109 y
24 d
1 m

2.5 x 10s y
8 x 101* y
1.6 x 103 y

• 3.8 d
3.1 a

26.8 a
19.7 m
160 us
21 y
5 d

136 d
Stible

Actinium

7 x 108 y
26 h

3.3 x 10* y
21.6 y
IS d
11.4 d
4 s
1.8 os
36 a
2.2 m
4.8 o
Stable

Primary

a

Series

X

X
X
X'
X

• x • •

X

X

Series

X

X

X
x .
X

. X

X

Uinor branches and minor decay modes are

Potential Pathways for Exposure to

Decay
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X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

Modes

y

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

not listed.
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As nay be seen in Table 1, several of the radionuclides have half-: ivea which are such shorter
than times required for transport from the pile to man. Furthermore, all radionuclides do not have the
same radiotoxicity. Badiotoxicity indicators of tailings pile radionuolidea relative to 2 2 6Ha for in-
gestion and to 2 3 0Th for inhalation are given in Table 2.
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2
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xlO"3

1.0
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xlO"*
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10-s
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Table 2. Relative Internal Hazard of Tailings Pile Radlonudides

Relative Inhalation Hazard Relative Ingestion Hazard
Radionuclide Normalized to 230Th* Komlized to Z2SRa»*

2 3 8B 2 x 10"3

S x l O - 5

2 x 10~3

1.0
0.OS
0.02

21°B1 1, x 10-*
2i0po j, x 10"3

235B g x 10-5
231Xh 8 X 10-8

231pa 0.1
227Ac 0.05
Z27Th 6 x 10""
z 2 3Ra 5 x 10"*

(MPC for 23OTh/MPC for Radionuclide) x relative concentration in pile.

(UPC for 226Ha/MPC for Radionuclide) x relative concentration in pile. Relative
concentration in pile = 1 for 2 3 8U chain, 0.05 for 2 3 SU chain; chain equilibria l
assumedj 10$.of original U assumed to be in pile. MFC's were those recomaended I
by the ICRP.<5' • I

A recent study by Healjr ' of Plutonium soil contamination serves as a good outline of human j
exposure pathways. A modification of Healy's approach has been applied to tailings pile radtonuclides i
In Table 3. Each of the pathways listed in Table 3 should be evaluated in any assessment of the overall .<
radiological impact of each specific mill site. The extremely long half-lives of the radionuclides in-
volved In the potential pathways and the long-lived parents of these nuclldes behoove that no pathway ' ,
should be ignored based on present land uses. Present and immediately projected land usage aay not I
anticipate either maximum exposure or maximum population dose. f

Various generic radiological assessments have been made for inactive uranium ail.', sites"'2'7"'' f
These generic assessments have usually shown that 222Rn constitutes the mosjusignificant health hazard. '•
A wide range of estimated 222fin effects has been reported. KLement, at dl, concluded that no sign!-
fleant risk was imposed upon the public by active and inactive milling sites. They sttxri tha*gsopulation
doses from these sources cannot be distinguished from background. On the other extreme, -"ooey has ex- '
trapolated Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) assumptions*2' and concluded that 2 2 2Rn released by ,o» i
uranium mill tailings represents a fatal encounter for millions. The analysis offered by Sears, at al, ' •
required many assumptions and was not intended to be applied to any specific site. However, their results •.
do reveal that 2 2 2Rn may account for > 995 of the dose to individuals residing In areas adjacent to a
tailings pile. Environmental,surveys which have been aade at specific inactive uranium mill sites have j
been well summarized by C-era.l<"'

Guidelines for Raaedial Action

Two types of remedial action are currently available for application at inactive milling sites:
removal of contaminated material and covering and stabilizing the material from wind and water erosion.
Removal represents an extremely costly option. Thus, this type of remedial action should only be attempt-
ed at sites where the potential exists for significant population exposure and where long-term stabili-
zation would be impractical.t-" Removal would allow unrestricted access to the formerly contaminated
site; stabilization would require some degree of access restrictions.

Guidelines for Activity Removal

The derivation of guidelines which may be used to decide when a formerly contaminated are* is
clean can be approached in a manner analogous to that used by Healy.(°- Each of the pathway* listed In
Table 3 will be evaluated; the moat restrictive pathway will determine the acceptable level of residual
contamination.

... RnDiffusion Pathway. Tha maximum permissible concentration of 2 z 2Rn recommended by the
XCRpl'/ is 10 pCi/t for nonoecupational exposure. If we assume a goal of 10$ of the ICRF UPC, the limit-
ing concentration of 222Rn is 1 pCi/t for individuals. Using the relationship between 222Rn and progeny
found by Toth*i0J in sealed rooms (1:1:0.9:0.8), the progeny concentration would be about 0.0085 »X for
a zzzRn concentration of 1 pCi/i. The relationahlp observed by T o w 1 0 ' Is assumed to be the worst ease
possible for Tni-rlmm ventilatici.



Table 3- Principal Radionuclides Involved in Pathways from Tailings Piles to Man

Pathway Radionuclides Pathway Processes Exposure Hazard

Radon Diffusion 222Rn

Airborne Activity 230Th, «>Pa

Terrestrial 2«Ra,

Aquatic

External Gamma 22SHa daughters

1. Diffusion to pile surface
2. Atmospheric transport.
3. Inhalation.

1. Besuspension from pile surface.
2. Atmospheric transport.
3. Inhalation.
4. Body surface contamination.

1. Resuspenslon from pile surface.
2. Ataospheric transport.
3. Deposition on soil or foliage.
4. Uptake by plants.
5. Uptake by animals.
6. Consumption of contaminated

plants, meat, and milk.
7. Consumption of contaminated soil.

1. Dissolution of radionudide
in pile; '

2. Migration through soil to water.
3. Migration in water.
4. a. Uptake by aquatic organisms,

b. Consumption of aquatic
organism.

5. n. Use of water for irrigation,
b. Uptake by plants.
e. Consumption of plants.

6. Consuoption of contaminated
drinking water.

7. Immersion in contaminated water.

1. Attenuation by pile neterial.
2. Air-distance attenuation.
3. External exposure.

Inhalation of

Inhalation of
airborne activity
carried by resplre-
bla particles.

Ingestlon of
22*Ra,

Ingestion of 22SRa;
whole body i
irradiation.

External exposure
to gamaa radiation
produced by the de-
cay of 226Ba and
Its daughtern.

!

Taylor^11) has derived a limit of 0.003 WL for continuous exposure to an individual in the
general public based on the t, WIM/y criterion used for occupational exposure to 222Rn progeny. This
liait Is in general agreement with that associated with the assumed worst case conditions for 1 pCi/C
222Bn. Thus, 1 pCi/t 222Rn will be the exposure concentration used in limiting the residual activity.

Th* ultimate goal which one expects to achieve through the removal of an inactive tailings pile
is total and unrestricted access to the area. Hence, the criteria used should permit the construction of
either residential or conoercial structures on the decontaminated area. For purposes of this derivation,
It will be assumed that an individual resides continuously within a dwelling with underpinning and with a
wooden floor (offering no barrier to Rn diffusion) which is constructed on the decontaminated area.

The concentration of 222Rn within the dwelling, C., is increased by the incoming Rn diffusing
through the- floor and decreased by decay and losses in air leaving the residence:

Rn In ' 3 x A (1)
(2)

where J is the Rn flux (pCi/a2 - a)
A la the floor area (m2)
X_ Is the ventilation rate (s~>)
xl la the radiological decay constant (2.1 x 10"s a'1)
T^Ia the volume of the residence (i!) > 1 1 h
h la the height of the residence

At steady state, the Ha losses equal the Rn gains, or:

(3)

Handley and Barton'""' indicate thai, the average —sntilation rate for American homes la defined by the



range of 0.5 to"1 to 1.5 hr"1. For these purposes, the average of the range - 1 hr"1 - will be used. The
height of the average single-story house is estimated to be about 3m. Tine,

3 • Ctl\v • H H ) l x h/A.

J13)For • C, of 1 pCi/t or 103 pCi/m3, J is found to be 0.8 pCi/m* - s." Sehiager111"" has derived an approxi-
mate relationship between 222Bn flux and 226Bn flux and 226Ra content of infinitely thick tailings as:

J • 1.6 x C R (5)

where C R is the radium concentration (pCi/g).

Using this relationship, it is found that the permissible 226Ra content of the soil is 0.5 pCI/g 4bore
background. It is anticipated that this incremental concentration will be quite difficult ' distinguish
from th« background activity distribution in any radiooeti-ic analysis.

Schiager^"' has also derived an approximate relationship between outdoor Bn concentration and
Bn flux:

(6)

where C is the outdoor concentration (pCi/m3)
x is the distance from the upwind edge of the tailings area
to the receptor (m)

u is the wind speed (m/s)
oz is the vertical dispersion coefficient (m).

If It is assumed that the receptor Is at the downwind edge of a 103-m-long decontaminated area,
the wind speed is 2 a/s, and Pasquill's class F (stable) stability conditions exist (a •>. 8m), then the '
outdoor z22Hn concentration would be about 60 x J, or for this case, 50 pCi/m3 or 0.05pCi/E. Note that ;
ignoring this input term in Equation (1) introduces a negligible error. j

If all dwellings built on the decontaminated areas were required/18.have a concrete slab of at •
least 2-inch thickness, then according to relationships given by Schiaeer, '' the permissible residual !
contamination may be increased by about a factor of ten. Thus, the 22°Ra concentration could then beeoce •
tbout 5 pCi/g above background. However, this assumption would violate the premise that decontamination
leads to unrestricted land use.

•The residual activity of each parent of 226Ra should also be restricted to 0.5 pCi/g above
background, so that future problems caused by 226Ra ingrowth are avoided.

Ho attempt will be made to estimate population doses at this time, because the state of the art
of 222Bn dosimetry is such that reliable estimates of lung doses resulting from Bn exposure cannot be made '
in even a reasonably approximate manner.. As an illustration of errors involved in population dose esti- i
•atts, calculated population doses from References (3,9) are about a factor of ten apart, even though the •
source and population density are about the same. . I

The maximum allowable contamination based on this pathway is analytically (indistinguishable j
fron background. Although other pathways could hardly be more restrictive, order of magnitude calcu- >
lations will show their relative importance. j

Airborne Activity Pathway. Healy has presented adequate resonlng for assuming that the top j
1 mm of soil is the layer involved in the resuspension of activity fron a sparsely vegetated area. This '
assumption will also be made in this pathway analysis. It will also be conservatively assumed that the :
surface activity, C (pCi/g) is twice the depth average activity. CR, used in the Rn pathway. A density j
of about 1.6 g/co will be assumed.1*''"' Thus the surface activity is i

2 x CR(pCi/g) x 1.6(g/cc) x 10
6(cc/m3) x 10"3a • 3.2 x 103 C R pCi/a

2. (7) j

Assuming.a resuspension factor of 3 x 1CT6 nT1 would seem conservative In view of the presentation by j
Healy.* ' Thus, the airborne activity would be approximated by i

3.2 x 103 CR(pCi/a
2) x 3 x lO"6 m"» * 10-2 x CjjCpCi/m3) (8) j

Using tht value of C. derived for the Bn pathway (0.5 pCi/g)', the airborne activity becooes 0.005 pCi/a3
for each member of tfie uranium decay chain (assuming equilibrium). This value may be compared with the
Activity above background of 0.03 pCi/m3 permitted by 10CFR20'^J for 230Tii - the oost hazardous airborne
radionuclide in Table 2.

The conservative calculation presented here makes no assumption about particle size of the
airborne activity. It may be noted that the calculations for this pathway are for exposure out-of-doors
at some point on tlie decontaminated area. These results are Intended only to estimate the relative
hazard of this pathway compared with the Bn pathway.

Terrestrial Pathway. .The moat restrictive case for this pathway would be the assumption that
an Individual consumes only food grown on the decontaminated area. It will be conservatively assuaed that



the individual consumes 0.$ kg of vegetables, 0.5 fcg of meat, and 1 1 of milk daily. The contamination
level of the soil, which is assumed to extend throughout the root zone, is C_ s. 103 pCi/fcg. The general
concentration factors related to the transfer of j:6Ha activity from soil to terrestrial food chain eon-
partments are 8 x 10"1* for plants, 6 x 10'1* for animal ceat, and 2 x 10"5 for milk.**' Thus, the daily
intake would be:

Plants: 0.5 kg/u«y x S x lO"1* x 0.5 x 103 pCi/kg * 2 x 10"1 pCi/day
lfaats: 0.5 kg/day x 6 x 10"1* x 0.5 x 103 pCi/kg » 1.5 x 10"1 pCi/4ay
Milk: 1 kg/day 2 x 10"5 x 0.5 x 10' pCiAg = l j 10~2 pCi/day

The total intake would, therefore, be about 0.4 pCi/day of 226Ha. This can be compared with the daily
consumption of 1.4 pCi of 226Ra reported for baekcround in the Isfra, Italy area.115' Comparison aay
also be made with the 2 pCi/day upper level for Range I Radiation Protection Guide daily intake offered
by the FAcSl°>

Calculations associated with this pathway hare used only concentration factors for plants and
meats in general. Concentration factors for specific local plants and animals should be used to assess
the relative importance of this pathway in a more accurate manner for each site. •

Aquatic Pathvray. This pathway is highly site specific. The proximity of the site to ground
or surface water and the values of local geohydrologic parameters will determine the magnitude of the. .
hazard associated with the aquatic pathway. However, the general results obtained by Shearer and Lee 1 1 7'
indicate that the water chemistry of 226Ha and the high exchange affinity of most soils for this cation
preclude the possibility of extensive leaching of the residual activity. Measured values of the distri-
bution coefficient, K., for 226Ka have ranged between 1000 and 2000 ml/g for carbonate leached tailings*18'
GeraU) presents data which indicate that the K, for 226Ra in some Russian mineral springs ranges from 87
to well over 10'J. It would appear on the basis of these data that a reasonably conservative value of Kg
would be on the order of 1000. Thus, ground water in equilibrium with soil contaminated with 0.5 pCl/g
22*Ra would have a concentration of about 0.5 PCi/t. The increment above background permitted by 10CFH20
for 226Ha is 30 C1*

If this contaminated ground water were used for irrigation, a new equilibrium would be .
established betweeen soil and water. This new equilibrium would result in the availability for plant :
uptake of some very small fraction of this contamination. Entry of this ground water into & surface . :
water body would result in dilution and sediment interactions for the contBmination. Surface water •
erosion of the residual activity can only be evaluated with site specific data. The Ra contained in this
surface'runoff would be primarily associated with silt particles suspended in the runoff water. !

Although this discussion has been very general, in the absence of site specific data to the •
contrary, it appears that this pathway will have only- minor Impact compared with the other pathways die- j
cussed. ' |

External Gamma Radiation. Sehiager ' has given an approximation for external gaca* exposure: ,

X (wR/hr) = 2.5 x CH(pCi/g) (9) . ,'
For CJJ of 0.5 pCi/g, the external gamma exposure is 1.3 uR/hr. This is about 101of the natural 1
terrestrial and cosmic gamma radiation exposure at most United States locations.'1'' This pathway S
Is believed to be only of minor significance. j
Guidelines for In-Situ Stabilization I

In-eitu stabilization is a remedial action aimed at preventing wind and water erosion and !
.transport of the tailings material. The action consists of covering the contaainated area with a layer
of contamination-free material. Stabilization should be regarded as only a temporary and partial solution
to the problems associated with inactive mill sites. Periodic inspection and maintenance of the covering
material and security fences are required. The prime advantage of stabilization is economic Is nature. .

Stabilization should be designed to minimize or eliminate the following pathways: j
1. Airborne activity. " j
2. Terrestrial - by restricting land use so that neither food nor forage can be |

grown on the stabilized surface. . ° >

3. Aquatic - surface runoff. - * j"
A. Removal of tailings material by the general public for private use.

.. .In general, a soil covering of less than 3 m offers only minor reduction In the eaanation of
22JRn.^9'13' The external gamma radiation attenuation is significant for soil coverings > 1 a and there-
fore reduces this pathway to a role of minor importance. Earth coverings tend to raise the local water
table. If this should occur, ground water contamination by the covered pila could becoae a aajor pathway,
especially if the pile is located in a "recharge" area for a major aquifer. Evaluation of the health
effects attributable to these pathways are extremely dependent on alte specific conditions. Therefor*,

: / -. • « j



an evaluation of the relative hazard of these pathways should be performed Is s. Banner analogous to that
uMd In developing the guidelines for residual activity resulting fron a tailing pile removal.

Smanary

The pathway which appears to be the most restrictive for any reaedial action ia the diffusion
of 222Rn. When tailings pile renoval is eontesiSatei, a residual contanination level of 0.5 pCi/g 2268a
above natural background is not expected to be associated with any sjc-eific health hazard. The conserva-
tive assumptions used in deriving this general guideline cay not be applicable to all sites where renoval
la the desired reaedial action. No thought has beer, given in this derivation to the practicality of
achieving this level in resoval operations. Stabilization say be employed as an expedient reaedial action
at presently resot* locations where elimination or public access and control of natural erosion are the
only requisites for adequate health protection. The efficacy of the protection offered by each specific
use of stabilization should be periodically reviewed. The benefits in terns of health protection attrib-
utable to any remedial action should be balanced against economic considerations at each tpecific Inactive
uranium mill aite.
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